
BRYAN ILL STUDY

Going to Learn All About Mu-

nicipal Ownership.- -

WILL TOUR AROUND WORLD

Democratic Leader Intends to Gain
Experience or Nations of Eu-

rope and Their Colonies
With His Pet Theory.

LINCOLN. Neb., May 20. (Special.)
"William J. Bryan, in pursuit of a

Intention, is to make a tour of
the world. Announcement to that effect
was made by him as he boarded a train to
participate in the picnic given by him to
50 employes of his paper, the Commoner.
The purpose of the trip is to study munici-
pal ownership and railroad problems pre-

sented in countries other than his own.
Another object of the trip will be to im-

prove the health of his youngest daugh-
ter, Grace.

Mrs. Bryan and her daughter will leave
in June, going to Germany and there
await Mr. Bryan, who will sail in Septem-
ber. During their absence, Bryan's son.
William, Jr.. who is now a student at
Nebraska University, will enter Culver
Military Academy. Culver. Ind.

Mr. Bryan's first researches will be con-

ducted at Glasgow Into the operation of
municipal ownership. His Itinerary has
not yet definitely been mapped out. but it
will take him to Australia and New Zea-

land, and later to China and Japan, with
the likelihood that he may touch at the
Philippines. Mr. Bryan's time during the
Summer has already been taken up y

lecture dates, but he has arranged his
business sa that he can be permitted to
stay abroad a year, and it ie possible he
may be away from home all of that time.

RIGHTS OF COLORED FOLK

Charles A. Lucas Criticises the De-

cision Against Oliver Taylor.

PORTLAND. Or., May 20. (To the Ed-

itor.) The Oregonlan's editorial comment
Jn Its Issue of May 20, on the ruling of
Judge Frazer In the case of Oliver Taylor
vs. S. Morton Cohn, marks a radical de-

parture of that paper from Its
and n attitude on ques-

tions affecting the rights of the citizen.
The Orcgonlan. as well as Judge Frazer.
t?ems to have confused and confounded

the entertainment of Invited guests priv-

ately with that offered by public theaters
for the licensed playhouse Is certainly

a public place of amusement. Neither the
defendant nor the court attempted to
deny that fact In the trial of the case
above cited, the only contention being
that circumstances at times Justify dis-

crimination.
What are those circumstances? It is

a d principle of law that pub-

lic con veniences common-carrier- s cannot
discriminate against any class of per-
sons except those who may be HI with
contagious or loathsome disease, nless
there be certain constitutional or statutory
provisions such as are found in many of
the Southern states.

Now. if the Supreme Court affirm the
decision of Judge Frazer. Oregon will
go on record as being out o harmony
with the progressive states of the Union
and In line and sympathy with the preju
dices of the Southern states. The question
of discrimination in public places, such
as hotels, theaters, restaurants, etc.. is
purely and simply a sentiment of South
ern origin and practice.

In the South no colored
man would think of applying for equal
accommodation with- - whites, because the
sentiment of the people respecting this
matter Is well known to him; but in the
North no sensible white lady or gentleman
would feel offended because, perchance.
a respectable Chinaman. Japanese or
Negro lady or gentleman should occupy
a seat near to or adjacent in a theater.
streetcar or railroad train.

I deny the sttcment that Judge Frazer's
ruling is In line with other decisions or
is sustained by the weight of authorities.
unless one confine his citations exclusive
ly to decisions rendered by Southern
courts.

Nearly every progressive state in the
Vnion has enacted a law covering just
such offenses as that complained of In
the case under consideration, which is
known as the "Civil Rights Act." It is
on the statute books of New York. Massa
chusetts. Pennsylvania, Ohio. Indiana. 11

llnols, Michigan. Kansas. Iowa. Minne
Bota, Washington and California. The,
constitutionality of this act has been
passed upon by the Supreme courts of
New York. Indiana. Ohio. Illinois, Mich-
igan and Minnesota, and. has uniformly
been held good law.

A theater is a public place of amuse
ment and no respectable, fit and decent
person, be he black or white, who might
happen to be. by reason of religion, race
or color, persona non grata to the man
agement. or even to some of his patrons.
should be denied the full and equal enjoy
ment of his natural right yes, his legal
right: to occupy any seat or any nor
tion of such house to which the general
public is admitted.

it Is an undisputed fact that popular
opinion many times influences decisions
of the courts: but it is not a fact that
there Is now a popular clamor or that
there has ever been a demand for Hhe
exclusion of respectable colored people
from public places, such as theaters, etc
The greatest degree of harmony has al
ways existed .between the two races in
Oregon. There has never been any effort or
apparent desire on the part of the whites
to deny or abridgo the rights of the
colored man In any particular. "We have
always regarded our rights as secure In
this state, and our confidence in the
people of this commonwealth has been
of such a profound character as to war-
rant our belief that such legislation as
that which lias been enacted by the
states above named was. in reality, un
necessary.

During recent years, however, there
has been a large Influx from that ."section
of the country where the colored man's
political rights, as well as his rights to
enjoy the benefits of public Institutions
generally, are absolutely denied In some
cases and severely restricted in others.
i iius it s uiui puouc opinion witn re
spect to such matters is changing some
what and it Is evident that influences
are at work which, eventually, will seri
ously disturb the amicable fellowship
wnicn nas existed in tnis community be
tween tne races.

Judge frazer s decision Is equally
tr- white and colored nnnnio on

If Anally upheld, will have a
effect, inasmuch as not only are the rights
of the negro concerned, but those also ofevery person against whom the whim
caprice or personal prejudice of the pro
prletor of a public place of amusement
may prompt him to discriminate.

Viewed in this light, who will, sav that
such a decision Is either good sense or
good law?

CHAS. A. LUCAS.

Xovcl Piece of "Workmanship.
Beyond question, one of the most novel

as well as artistic pieces of workmanship
ever received py the Orsgea Historical
Society is now on exhibition at the City
Hall. It was lest by Laton G. Rleeland

Iof Hubbard, this state, and consists of an
, of 400 arrowheads, besides

beads, rattlesnake rattles, eagle claws,
elk teeth;, and like ornaments gathered
from different sections of Oregon, and
arranged In the form of a huge picture,
the frame for which is equally unique.
It is made - of cedar bark, with Ted fir
bark cornices, each corner being-- veneered
with 40 different kinds of wood, repre-
sented by the following varieties: Moun-

tain elder, arrow wood, red fir, syringra,
madrone. service berry, chapparal, witch-haze- l,

laurel. Mountain mahogany. Juni-
per, wild lilac, manzanlta, white flr, buck
brush, dogwood, pine, wild cherry, "wild,

currant, wild crabapple. red huckleberry,
wild grapevine, wild gooseberry, elder-
berry, vine maple, black oak. ash.1 white
oak, silk bark. yew. yellow flr. soft ma-
ple, swale willow, balm, cedar, hazel,
alder, big willow, bearberry and rose.

OREGON 'B0YJS KILLED

Glenn E. Curtis, Formerly of Dallas,
Meets Death in California.

Glenn E. Curtis, formerly of Dallas Or.,
the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles H. Curtis, of the Capay Valley,
near Woodland, met a tragic death last
Sunday morning by the accidental dis-
charge of a shotgun.

Young Curtis and F. J. Kelley went Sat-
urday evening on a hunt for some coyotes.
They lay in wait all night for their game,
but their efforts were unsuccessful. Sun-
day morning they started home from their
fruitless hunt. While sitting on a fence
young Curtis' gun was discharged by the
accidental pulling of the trigger, which
came in contact with a rail of the fence.
The muzzle of the gutf rested against
Curtis' body and the full chage entered
his breast Kelley ran for assistance, and
returning with the wounded boy's father
they found that he had already passed

SIXTY YEAJtS A RESIDENT
STATE OF OREGON.

OF

Mr. Angellne F. Catching. 80 Years
'of Age.

Sixty years In Oregen. hale and
hearty at SO years of ace, and capable
of jrformlnK ncr household duties
without ayslptance. That Is the record
of Mrs. Angcllne F. Catching, who

on Burnblde street, near Fifth.
She wm bom In Franklin. Ky., Janu-
ary 0. 1825. and was married at Sa-

vannah,
'Ga, With her husband she

crossed the plains to Oregon In 1845
and took six months to make the Jour-
ney, arriving at what Is now the town
of Cornelius. Among tlwe who accom-
panied Mrs. Catchlnz on the trip wns
Mr. M. "Grandma" Moore, of Hllfcboro.
Mr?. Catching was the mother of 13

children, only five of whom are living.
Her husband Is dead."

away. Curtis nas enjoyed a most excel
lent reputation during his residence near
Capay. He was born" In Dallas. Or., and
came to Capay with the family three
years ago. Beside his parents he leaves
two sisters and three brothers.

Heard in the
"Rotundas

T"fc' Idaho towns are comparative- -
E Jy dull now and have been for

months," remarked Joseph H. Hutchin
son, a prominent politician from Boise
at the Hotel Portland yesterday after
noon. "There Is not that careless han
dllng of money which used to be one
of the, sights of the small towns In the
state. Very little money is belnc ex
pended.

'The people are holding on to their
money as never before. Men who for
merly 'biowed in' their money almost as
soon as tney received It are now lay
Ing It aside. The towns are all solid
and prosperous but the currency is ac
cumulating: in the banks. This mania
for economy which is sweeping over
Jdano is really amazing.

"Why, don t you know the reason of
the people economizing?" said Mr.
liutcninson, In answer to a question
asked him as a result of his conversa
tion. TTie Idahoans are savins? their
money to turn it loose In Portland dur
Ing; the Exposition. They have been sav
ing and foregoing luxuries for months
In anticipation of the Lewis and Clark
Exposition. That is about all you hear
talked of in the Idaho towns. I tell you
the wnole state Is coming. The enthu
iasm that has been aroused is really

wonderruL"

"Tne labor unions have San Francisco
by tne throat and are retarding; herprogress to such an extent that Port-
land and Seattle arc rapidly forging
aneau in the race for commercial su
premacy." said Horace T. Bennett, inspeetor of United States District Land
Offices, at the Imperial Hotel recently.
'The labor unions are in control in
San Francisco and they can do Just as
tney desire.

as a result capital is giving thatcity a wide berth as they realize that
if they invest they will be practically
dominated by the unions. The employ
ers can not discharge a man unless they
consul the unions. If they attempt to
hire nonunion labor a strike is Imme-
diately precipitated In which the unions
will win.

"A man cannot even paint his own
fence. This may seem to be a ridicu-
lous statement but it Is true neverthe-
less. If a man should start to paint his
own fence he would be approached by
by a walking: delegate who would ask
to see his card. To explain that he had
been painting his own fence would be
no good and he would be ordered to
desist. In case he did not he would be
boycotted. The unions would bring: In-

fluences to bear upon his employers and
do all the Injury they could. Even the
grocer would refuse to deliver goods to
his residence."

. ,

J B. Frem and George J. Major, of
Chicago, are In- - Portland at work in-
stalling the Fairbanks, Morse & Co.
exhibit at the Lewis and Clark Exposi-
tion. Mr. Frem. who has active charge
of the exhibit, will be In Portland all
Summer, Mr. Major, who is connected
with the exhibit of the railroad de-
partment of the Fairbanks. Morse &
Ce.. will be in Portland at different
times. Tne satire exhibit e tMs Arm
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MORE PRAISE FOR

EILERS PIANO HOUSE

An Example of the Many Cor-

dial Letters Continually Re-

ceived by This Enterprising
Establishment.

It is a matter of much gratification to
us to publish letters such as the one given
below. This came to us entirely unso-
licited from Mr. F. W. Royal, .of Ballston,
Or.:

'Enclosed nlease find exnress order .
Please send mc canceled contract and re
ceipt In full. t

we And much comfort In this excellent
piano, and it is with much delight we
make this last payment.

"Your nlan makes It oos- -
slble for anyone to buy an Instrument, and
a man would do himself an injustice by
depriving his family of such opportunities
as you offer. Accept our thanks for your
exceedingly courteous treatment,"

Comment Is unnecessary. This gentle-
man had his piano long enough to become
inorougniy laminar with its merits andto convince himself that alt we claimed
for it was true, as well as to make a thor-
ough test of the business Integrity

Piano House.
Scores of our patrons are daily having

the same experience and learning themany genuine advantages which we ex-
tend to every purchaser.

If you want a new piano or organ, and
have an old one which you wish to ex-
change, we will accept It at a very liberal
valuation.

Inquiries and orders by mall promptly
and carefully attended to. Eilcrs Piano
House, S31 Washington street, comer
Park. Large stores also San Francisco.
Stockton and Oakland. Cal.: Spokane and
Seattle. Wash.; Boise and Lewlston, Ida-
ho.

Highest-grad- e pianos at lowest prices.
Chickerlng, Weber, Kimball. Hobart M.

Cable, Hazeltoif, Lester. Crown, Schu-
mann. Story & Clark, HaddorfT, Krell-Frenc- h,

etc, etc.

will result In the expenditure of about
520,000.

It Is very probable that before many
years elapse tne old picturesque hand-can- s,

which are familiar sights to all
travelers and tourists, will have disap-
peared, their places to be taken by gas-
oline cars," said Mr. Major at the Hotel
Portland yesterday afternoon. 'The
gasoline cars are being adopted on
Eastern railroads, and many of them
are in use on the "Western lines. Let
men pump a handcar, say Ave miles, In
the morning before they arrive at their
destination and they will be exhausted
to a certain extent before they beg'n
tneir work. Besides time Is lost.

But with a gasoline car they are
taken rapidly to their work and when
they arrive there instead of being tired
tney ure refreshed and exhilarated by
the ride. The gasoline cars for road-maste- rs

are used almost universally In
all parts of the United States. In Ari-
zona, and New Mexico large 'gasoline
cars have been Installed by several of
the railroads, which are capable of car
rying about a dozen persons. These
large cars are used to carry passengers
from one town to another. Each suc- -
ceeuing year witnesses the Increasing1
popularity of gasoline cars on all the
railroads.

BRYN MAWR MAKES APPEAL

Asks Alumnae to Contribute to an
Endowment Fund.

Twenty years ago Bryn Mawr Col
lege, now recognized as first in schol
any attainment and endeavor among
educational institutions for women.
was opened with an endowment of
about Jl.000.000. For 20 years the
trustees of Bryn Mawr have, tvith un
usual business ability, .managed the
finances of the college, but they are
now face to face with the fact that
their best management is unequal to
demands made upon them. To quote
the treasurer of the board, "the college
plant and business have outgrown Its
capital," and all those interested in
the college must recognize, however
regretfully, that unless Bryn Mawn Is
to lose in effective work and attain
ment its "capital must be increased.
A million dollars Is the smallest sum
that will adequately meet the need.
and the full amount ought to be raised
at once.

The alumnae of the college, scattered
as they arc throughout the country.
have undertaken the difficult task of
raising this sum. They have organ
ized into committees lu .ach state and
large city, and by an intelligent appeal
to those American citizens who are in
tercsted in and anxious to advance the
education of women, they hope to ac
complish their end. The Portland com
mlttee, through the medium of The
Oregonian, makes its appeal to all
Portlanders, and, indeed, to all Ore- -
gonlans. Oregon, inadequately supplied
as yet with educational Institutions for
women, and beside truly American In
Its practice of sending Its Western
youth East to other than local sur
roundings for a term of schooling, has
as vital an interest In the upbuilding
of a good woman's college In the East
as have those states geographical!!
more closely allied with Bryn Mawr.
Moreover that is the highest patriot- -
Ism and philanthropy which Is un
biased by any local choice or preju-
dice and which therefore gives Its In-

fluence and money toward advancing
the welfare not only of a single state
but of a Nation. The following state-
ment of the conditions and needs of a
college which has already done so
much toward establishing a higher In-

tellectual standard throughout the
United States should Interest all
thinking men and women.

Part of the original endowment fund
of $1,000,000, given in 1885, was In-

vested by the trustees of Bryn Mawr
In halls of residence on which the
room-re- pays interest. During the
next two years about 100 students
were taught by a faculty of 25, to
whom adequate salaries were paid.
Last year there were 450 students and
a faculty of 50 to be supported from
the original endowment. The in-

creased income from a larger number
of students does not keep pace with
their cost ito the college, and as all
endowed Institutions, the sum asked
for Instruction does not cover the ex-
penditure therefor. An adequate en-
dowment would make It possible to
limit the number of students to the
Ideal 500, and at the same time to raise
the standard of scholarship.

The college has also suffered from
the increase of 20 per cent in living
expenses in Philadelphia and Its vicin
ity during the last 20 years. Moreover, the
sum laid out In the repairs resulting
from the natural wear and tear upon
the college buildings alone almost off-
sets the gain that has come from more
systematic and economical manage-
ment of the halls of residence. On
every hand the effectiveness of the
college is held in check by lack of
funds.

Vigorous efforts to avoid a deficit
have, of course, been made. The
tuition fee for undergraduates has
been raised from time to time until it
is now double what it was In 18S5, be-
ing $200 per year instead of $100. This
is most unfortunate, since higher edu
cation for women grows more impera
tive from year to year,, and It Is the
class of women who are dependent
upon such an education for their live-
lihood on whom expensive tuition bears
hardest and for whom, on the other
band, the very best teaching should be
provided. Twenty-fiv- e years ago
woman with an A. B. was regarded as
highly equipped, and, other things be
ing equal, could command a fair liv
ing ware asd was .sure of a. position.

DAINTY FLORAL ODORS
IN JUNE PERFUMERY

NEW PERFUME DEMONSTRATOR
We use it to blend the odor into the air in such

a "way that you get the actual odor as it would
emanate from your handkerchief. The old way
of smelling the stopper is very deceiving, for not
one odor out of ten is the same when wet as
when it dries in the air or on your linen.

which admit are costly, but we that qualities
our .patrons, for

IMPORTED PERFUMES, sell at from 75c to $2.50 an ounce.

DOMESTIC, from 50c to $1.00 an ounce.

Here are some prices of a few foremost lines:

Valiant's, any odor, glass stopper, 1 ounce oO
Valiant's, any color, 90d
Marcelle's (except Violet), glass stopper, jsl.OO

Soap $2.50 a 'Cake
Our imported lines of fragrant Soaps and

Toilet Creams are of thesame high class as.our
Perfumes. The prices Tange from 15cvto $2.50
a cake. We also carry all the leading domestic
lines. Note the following:

2

Houbigant's Ideal, highly perfumed, encased
in satin wrappings (we sell many dozens of
cakes every year to fastidious Portland
belles), per cake $2.50

Complexion Soap, a pure, neutral
Soap, most delightful and beneficial; per
box, 40c; per cake 15

Woodlark Listerated Tooth, is antiseptic,
cleansing and daintily fragrant; whitens the
teeth 15'

IMPORTING
PERFUMERS

Bell's Tar Soap,
redolent of the
fragrance of the

used as a
shampoo, eradicates

and pro-
motes the health of
the scalp; per
cake 15

Today the specialist is demanded, and
a doctor's Is almost a necessity
for the woman who hopes and has a
right to hope for some position that
will bring her more than dally subsist-
ence. But the women most in need of
It cannot hope to do advanced work
at all If the tuition is put so high that
even an A. B. is out of her reach.

Again, In order to avoid a deficit, the
college has been compelled to refuse ad-
vancement to young and able instructors,
and this year has been forced to close
two departments. The faculty has oden
increased In the 20 years of the college's
growth, but unfortunately not in propor-
tion to the need. The average salary paid
to the members of the has. on the
other hand, actually decreased, being $200

les per capita than In 1S55, and this de-

crease is coincident with so large an
increase in the cost of living. Xow it Is
the faculty more than numbers, equip-
ment or comfort that has placed Bryn
Mawr in the front rank. But without
adequate resources it Is necessarily diffi
cult to Induce competent Instructors to

When your child is ill you
dislike to make it take bad
tasting Hence it is
well to know that Ayer's

Pectoral is very
pleasant. But it-- is a

medicine, a strong
medicine.
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Complexion
Paper
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absorbs dust, grease
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per 25d
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per 25

per box o0
per 40
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WOODARD, CLARKE CO.
come to the and by of ad-- 1 FfiF ing Wisconsin of this died early

and to lu" UMO of after an ill- -
Keep tnem. An rausi ness
iouna no
or Bryn usefulness and stanamg
will be seriously impaired and she will
lose the position she has attained as one
of the leaders of Since educa-
tion Is the most vital need of a

the public not be to
see of such

Or lowered in any
way.

The will receive
all to this fund with the

that the shall be
held as a fund for
the college; the Income
be used and for strictly pur-
poses. or promises,
may be made at any" time up to
January 1, 1909. should be sent to the

of the local Miss
Norcross, 733 Gllsan street,

Portland, Or.
Any of size will

be most received.

jam
Time we published the

formula of this cough medicine the principal
Medical of country
and it to nearly every in
the United States.

So it
for coughs, colds, bronchitis, consumption,

precisely is giving.
Physicians recommend families to

it
mo o. juw c..

Aw iilfciiimi mt

Fashion, inclination good taste dictate Summer
shall delicate, contrast heavier fra-

grance seasonable in weather.
Slimmer fair to favorites

"Wild Mowers Hood" Violet."
June weddings most suitable perfumes ever-popul- ar

"Valley "TJ-ar-d- as Oriental Bouquet."
The leading of perfumes of Paris

to assortment of imported fragrance. There
Rodger (xallet's, Houbigant's, Marcelle's, LeGrand's,
Violet's, Guerlain's Pivers' Perfumes.

Among domestic lines carry Palmer's, Valiant's, Al-

fred Wright's, Theo. Ricksecker's, Adolph Spiehlers' and Lundborg's.
named comprises! to odors, there

being shelves different
mentioned

With stock of proportion we position to satisfy
daintiest whimsies of Fashion's votaries.

PRICES of considerations ob-

taining lasting, reliable object. Some of
lasting handkerchief sprayed their deli-

cate essence pass through laundry enough of
delightful to detected after return. Ingredients

of degree of excellence preferred
indicated constantly increasing demand lines of perfumes.

medicine.

"Marcelle's

ATM4 MO laftt.

Marcelled glass
Violet, S51.50

glass stopper, $2.75
Oriental fancy box, .$1.00

Wild of Mount Hood, one of the sweetest lasting
lM.-oun- ce $1.00

Wild Flowers of Mount Hood, l.oO

Soap, perfection
medicated box,

Valiant's Carbolated Soap
eruptions irregu-

larities,

as Bath of Benzoin
form, bath.

and delightfully stimulating tonic
skin; imparts indescribably pleasing

person; re-

tains and velvety
freshness indefinitely; box

as Oriental

and complexions
and cuta-

neous secretions, and leaves
box

PURODOR Checks perspiration beneath the
and pleasant

bottle

For the Breath
Mystic Breath destroys liquor

Cachous Breath Flow-
ers, box

Perfumed Papetries
"Highland Linen, hand-mad- e,

Papetries, box
Chinese Sandalwood Papetries,

Tor It.

and all odors
per ounce 35

of the Wild of
per ounce '. 50

Bag, with view of
with of

" 25

moths out, pei lb., 50c; per oz 5

Of

OF
from per bot-

tle '50
Bell's Cold

jar 60c

and ,
Bell's 25

In Drug

3 ounces .25
Rose 6 25

3 ounces, 25
Hood 2 ounces 25

3 ounces 25
141 2 25

&
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Alumnae Association
contributions
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Contributions which
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Elizabeth
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appreciatively
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above.
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least when
daintiest

perfumes
retain

fragrance
found

better

dandruff,

Cm-rirlM- te)

J f

(except Violet), stopper, S1.50
Marcelle's glass stopper,
Marcelle's Violet,

Bouquet, glass stopper,
Flowers and

Liebig's Skincura
cakes.
soothing

cutaneous

fra-
grant

fragrance

Grateful soothing sensitive
excessive

fragrant;

imparts odor;

Corrector

Turkish

Invitation

this

just

Councilman

Sachet Powder
White Sandalwood, except

following,
Darling Gods, and Flowers

Mount Hood,
SPECIAL. Chamois Mount

Hood, scented "Wild Flowers Mount
Hood

Lavender Flowers
Keeps

Complexion Creams
Delightful Fragrance.

CUCUMBERS Ex-
pressed genuine cucumbers,

Theatrical Cream, perfumed, 1-l-b.

Nail Polish
Daintily Perfumed Tintsd.

Liquid Preparation

Bulk Perfumes
Department.

Violet Water,
Water, ounces

Lavender Water,
Mount Cologne,

Florida. Water,
No. Cologne, ounces

vancement remuneration morning pneumonia,

xniiuenceu

education.

chairman

odors,

Rose,

MILK

PHILADELPHIA, May 20. The first ac-
tion taken by Mayor "Weaver in his op-

position to the consummation of the gas
lease was the suspension today of Oscar
Noll as assistant commisloner --of high-
way, pending an Investigation Into the
part taken by Noll in the passage of the
gas lease ordinance by the Council last
Thursday. Noll, who is the Republican
leaden of the Thirty-sevent- h Ward, was
appointed assistant commissioner by the
Mayor.

It Is alleged that Noll Influenced "Walter
3ykes, a select Councilman from that

"ward, to vote for the gas lease against
the wishes of the Mayor.

looted Editor Die.
MILWAUKEE. Wis., May 20. "William

E. Chalmer. editor-in-chi- of the Even--

months.
extending

Fourth and
Washington

college

period of two

The Food Tbat Does. Good

The Cod Liver Oil Emulsion "Par Excelleac"
for Coszhs. Colds, Influenza. Bronchitis, La
Grip. Sore Throat aad Lungs, Catarrh, Pneu-
monia, Consumption and all Pulmonary Dis-
eases. All Druggist, two sizes. and

bottles.

Trial Bottle Free by Mail
To any reader of Portland Orcgonlan send.

Injt name and address to
OZOHULSIOX CO.. 98 rine St.. New Tor

THE LUXURY OF
MODERN LIVING
FINDS FULLEST
EXPRESSION I N
THE USE OF
ELECTRIC-- HEAT-IN- G

DEVICES,
AND ESPECIALLY
WITH

ELECTRIC
SMOOTHING
IRONS

WRITE FOR PRICES

Portland General
Electric Company

SEVENTH, AND ALDER STREETS

, Portland -

'

. Oregon


